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Economist Galbraith to Lecture Here
UN Weekend to
Spotlight Debate
On Today's Africa
The International Relations
Club has announced preliminary
plans for the Ninth Annual Inter-
national Relations Conference to
be held in conjunction with the
Foreign Policy Association of
Connecticut. The conference will ,
be held at Connecticut College on'
Friday and Saturday. March 8
and 9. Barbara Cohn, president I
of IRe, will preside _over the I
opening session in Palmer Audi-
torium. At this public meeting!
the following distinguished au-I
thorities will discuss Africa at
the Crossroads: Miss Gwendolen I
',<;: M. Carter, professor of Govern-)
ment at Smith College; Mr. L.I
Gray Cowan, of the School of
International Studies at Columbia I
University, and Mr. Carl G. Ros-
berg, Jr., of the Boston Univer-
sity African Institute.
Following 'this public meeting
on Friday evening, two of these
authorities and a visiting profes-
sor at Connecticut College will
actually come in physical con- conduct panel discussion on Sat-
tact with each other .. In this way urday morning. After the panels,
each character's subconscious each group will hold a round ta-
thoughts, as well as her conscious ble discussion. Mr. Rosberg and
ones, are expressed. four visiting delegates will hold
The characters are Harriet, a discussion in Hale Laboratory
Mary Fyffe; Hetty, Nancy Dono- on the Major Consequences of
hue; Margaret, Joan Wertheim; British Policy in East Africa. In
and Maggie, Pat Wertheim. The the Palmer Room of the Library,
committees for lighting, make-up, Mr. Cowan and several delegates Dr. Herbert Gezork
property, costumes, scenery, and will discuss Major Consequences
program are headed by Margie of British and French Policy in To Speak Sunday
Inkster, Judy Van Law, Pat West Africa. At the same time,
Fletcher, Louise Schine, Liz Stra- Mr. Errol E. Harris, visiting Pro- At Vesper Service
ton and Betsy Worth, and B. G. Iessor of Philosophy from South .
Flower, respectively. The stage Africa, and visiting delegates will The speaker at the vesper serv-
managers are Carole Griffenha- hold a discussion in the W.M.I.. ice on Sunday will be Dr. Herbert
gen and Anne Sweezey. t Auditorium on Race and Politics
After the two performances are Iin the Union of South Africa. Gezork, president of Andover
over, Liz Peer: the president of Students from many colleges in Newton Theological School in
Wig and Candle, will announce the New England area are eX-INewton Centre, Mass.
the winning class The identity pected to attend the Conference. B . G D G k
of the judges, who will have re- Two of the delegates, Arthur POI'- orn In ermany, r. e~or
mained anonymous for all ~ the tre from Sierra Leone and Cleo- was graduated from the Umver-
performances, will also be an-I pas Kumalo from South Africa, stty of Berlin and the Baptist
nounced. I See "UN weekendv-e-Page 6 Divinity School in Hamburg.
After spending two years in
America as an exchange student,
he traveled around the world
~studying social and religious con-
ditions, particularly in Asia. He
was active in the religious educa-
tion of German youth, wrote two
books which were banned by the
Nazis, and in 1936 came to this
country as a voluntary exile, be-
coming an American citizen in
1943.
College Alumnae Council
To Hold Weekend Reunion
Play Competition to Measure
Talent of Freshmen, Seniors
The Seniors and the Freshmen
will conclude the annual competi-
tive play contests when they pro-
duce their contributions tomor-
row night, March 1·, in Palmer
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
This year the Seniors are put-
ting on a production of Act II of
the Madwomen of Chaillot. It con-
cerns the discussions with a com-
ic twist, of four madwomen on
the question of good and evil. ~-'
The play takes place in the
spring of next year, yet the mad-
women themselves live in an ideal
dreamworld of the 1890's. Techni-
cally the director, Elaine Manase-
vit, found that the sets and light-
ing offered much variety, while
demands for a primarily female
cast could be easily met.
Included in the cast are the fol-
lowing: the Countess Aurelia (the
Madwoman of Chaillot), Martha
Kelly; Mme. Constance (the Mad-
woman of Passy), Liz Peer; Mlle.
Gabrielle (the Madwoman of St.
'Sulpice), Barbara Billings; Mme.
Josephine (the Madwoman of La
Concorde), Joan Schwartz; the
Ragpicker, Judy Pearce; the
Sewer Man, Donna MacKenzie;
the Street Singer, Debbie Cohen:
Irma, Gail Berquist; the Peddlar,
Anne Richardson; the Juggler,
Jean Gallo; and the Flower Girl,
Lucie Hoblitzelle.
Katherine Reynolds designed
the scenery and Deborah Cohen
composed the music. The commit-
tee heads are Jeanette Titus,
scenery; Suzanne-Meek, lighting;
Donna MacKenzie and Carol
Spaulding, costumes; Karen
EL~E MANASEVIT '57
See article page three, col. five
I
\
The Alumnae Council of Con-
necticut College Alumnae Asso-
ciation will meet on campus the
weekend of March 1 - 3, 1957. The
Council consists \ of one repre-
sentative from each of the twen-
ty-eight Alumnae Clubs, a repre-
sentative from each class (1919-
1956), and the fourteen members
of the Executive Board of the
Alumnae Association. The Coun-
cil meets annually to discuss af-
fairs of the college and of the
Alumnae Association.
Agnes B. Leahy, who is Na-
tional Personnel Director of the
Girl Scouts, is President of the
Alumnae Association and Chair-
man of the Council. Program
chairman is Margaret Royall
Heuch '33 from. Upper Montclair,
New Jersey, and Assistant Pro-
gram Chairman is Katharine
Hammond Engler '33 from Short
Hills, New Jersey.
Registration is at 4 p.m., Fri-
day, March 1st. Following dinner
at Katharine Blunt, there will be
a student program under the di-
E~ITH CHASE '60
See article page three, col. four
Klein, properties; Geraldine Ma-
her, make-up; and Joan Heller,
pubficity. The production mana-
gel' is Sandra Horn and the stage
manager is Martha Gross.
The Freshman play is Over-
tones, by Alice Gerstenberg, and
is being directed by Edith Chase.
Overtones is an example of an ex-
pressionistic play in which each
character is played by two peo-
pIe. These two people represent
the character's primitive self and
her cultured self. The two selves
create an impression of mental
conflict, although they never
Harvard Professor to Discuss
Research on Social Invention
The vast field of economics will be the subject for explora-
tion at Convocation on March 7 n:t Palmer Auditorium. Our
chief guide and director on this adventure is the celebrated
John Kenneth Galbraith, Professor of Economics at Harvard
College.
Mr. Galbraith's wide experience in the study of economic
problems and his ability to pre-
sent the long-range view and con-
sequences of these problems have
won him world recognition. He
has lectured both in this country
and abroad and is acclaimed as
one of our foremost economic
philosophers. Mr. Galbraith's ac-
tivities in the field of national eco-
nomics has included participa-
tion in the National Defense Ad-
visory Commission, the Depart-
ment of Price Administration,
and the Office of Economic Se-
curity Policy of the State Depart-
ment. A member of the American
Economic Association, Mr. Gal-
braith was awarded the Medal of
Freedom in 1946. Since 1949, he
has been a professor of eco-
nomics.JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH,
Professor of Economics at Har-
vard College, will address Con-
necticut College students at Con-
vocation on Thursday n i g h t ,
March 7 in Palmer" Auditorium.
Economist-Author
This prominent economist is
the author of several books deal-
ing with the problems posed by
American economics" and the re-
sponsibilities we must assume for
them. His latest have- included
American Capitalism, 1951; and
the Theory of Price Control, 1952.
Perhaps his most well-known
book is the former, which treats
the idea of the opposing forces or
ocuntervailmg powers in our
economy.
New Book
Mr. Galbraith is now at work
preparing a new book. The ma-
terial in his extensive research in
this project will serve as a back-
ground for the Convocation Lec-
ture. The theme of his lecture is
expected to center about the role
of social invention, its orthodoxy
and its experimental aspects. Mr.
Galbraith is well equipped. to give
such a social criticism with con-
structive theories On economic
practice in our country.
rection of Nancy Hamilton. Mrs.
James Morrisson, Secretary of
the Board of Trustees, will enter-
tain at her home in Groton be-
fore the Council goes to the
"Compet" Plays.
Saturday, March 2, at 9 a.m.,
there will be a meeting for memo
bers of the Executive Board of
the Alumnae Association. From
9·10:30 there will be a meeting of
Councilors with Executive Board
members. Reports will be given
from committee chairmen of
Scholarships, Reunions, and Stu-
dent-Alumnae Center.
Lunch will be served in Free-
man House with President Rose-
mary Park as guest of honor and
speaker. President Park will
speak on the "State of the Col-
lege."
At 2 :30 in Knowlton Salon, in
order to give Council members
the opportunity of asking ques-
tions, a "Table-Hopping" session
has been arranged. Alumnae well
versed in the topics assigned to
See "Alumnae"-Page 6
In 1939, Dr. Gezork became pro-
fessor of social ethics at Andover
Newton theological school and
lecturer at Wellesley College.
Since the end of the last war, he
has gone to Europe three times
on missions for the U.S. Govern-
ment. He is a member of the
Committee on International Jus-
tice and Good Will of the World
Council of Churches, and is also
a member of the Committee on
Europe of the Church World
Service. He was elected president
of Andover Newton Seminary in
the summer of 1950. Dr. Gezork
has been a frequent vesper speak-
er at the College, as well as bac-
calaureate preacher. The service
will be held in Harkness Chapel
at 7 p.m. and is open to the pub-
!lc.
Living Experiment
Group ~oConvene
Thursday, March 7
Attention alumnae of the Ex-
periment in International Living
and those interested in becoming
Experimenters: there will be a
get-together on Thursday, March
7, in Jane Addams living-room at
7 o'clock. The intention of this
meeting is to draw to your atten-
tion international activities that
surround us every day. The UN
conference of that week end
might arouse your interest in
wanting to spend the summer
abroad as a member of a foreign
family. Come if you lII"" at all in-
terested in the Experiment, either
for this summer or for a future
summer. _
If Alumnae cannot come to the
meeting, please send your names
to Joan sampson through the
campus mail.
FREE SPEECHKeeping Up With the Times Rare Block Prints
President Park's announcement in the assembly last Mon- Now on Exhibition
day came as no great surprise to most of us. We have antici- In Palmer Library
pated a raise in fees and/or an extension of the work pro- C'
gram for quite some time now. Most students here at Con- An exhibition of old and rare Dear Editor:hi k h . I know that in past issues ofnecticut College were aware, we tin, t at Income was not Japanese block prints, Chinese the News you have had letters
meeting outgo; but few students were aware of the extreme paintings, and Gregorian Chants concerning the general apathy
seriousness of the situation. This college has managed to stay depictedon parchment,will be on which seems to descendon our
in the black budget-wise, it is true, but this has been accom- view on the main floor in Palmer campus so rapidiy. Perhaps it is
phshed only by supplementing student fees With gifts from Library until the .end of this time once again to air this tOPiC
outside sources. These gifts should have been going towards month. All of these Itemsmay be because apathy has crept in al-
bolstering up our not overly-large endowment fund. purchased. ~I te iaI most without notice. Some st~..
Connecticut College will institute a work program next The best ot th: :rinls are on dents realize that something IS
year which will put its students on an equal footing with the rare paper made of broussonetia lacking whhenthey say ~at :;.e
majority of Eastern women's colleges. Student dining room kashinoki and sized with rice ought to ave mOR~di"uesl,pewe'
h I h f b d t t V Mt H I· . ers on campus. 1 cu ous.e p as or many y:ears een man a o~ a assar, . ? - flour which has resulted rn a v~l. have plenty of opportunities to
yoke, Wellesley, Smith, a,!d.other women s colleges. The raise vety, yet tough, texture. The prg- welcome guests at convocations,
in fees will not put our tuition above these same schools when ment which was. used was. of a Freshman-Sophomore Week, etc.,
the "hidden" costs of these colleges are considered. In view vegetable an? mineral origin as and what happens? The student
of these circumstances, we feel that the program outlined by contrasted With the later aniline audience is pitifully small and
President Park is not too much to ask of Connecticut College dyes whichare to be fodundin the not at all well informed 9n the
students m?re numerous a~ current topic under discussion. These
. . .. . . prints and reproductions. Block same students who demand to do
th
Th~ Intflatedfetchonomyof thlleUn~ted Sdtstteshlnaddition tldoprints of this type influencedindependent work will not take
e ~Ioua l?n 0 e p,erennla y. unnerpai eac er l~ 3: wor such artists as Whistler, Tou- the trouble to prepare a few ques-
of big busmess salaries and umon wages have multiplied the louse-Lautrec, Degas, and Van tions on the speaker's topic. 'rhe
problems of the small liberal arts college. What worries us Gogh.. faculty carries the ball conttnu-
most is not the fact that we must pay a little more aud work All of the prmts are between ously and provideswhatever tern-
a little more next year, but that the small liberal arts college one hundred and sIX hun.dredpo the discussionperiod takes on.
in particular and private education in general, may fade com- yellarSti°ld.Thheyare fromfPnhvate Didyou ever ask a student why
, . . . k co ec ons t e owners 0 w om h did h kpletely from the American education scene. President Par . hed t ' 11 th s e I not go to ear a spea er
challenged the students to give private education due consid-w__Is o_s~e_~_e_m_. _
eration-to weigh its merits and determine whether or not
it is worth the full amount of the price tag.
We f-eel that private education is well worth its price. It
assures, for one thing, that academic standards will not have
to be lowered to meet the needs of the average or sub-average
citizen who wishes an education in the field of liberal arts. In
order to insure the continuance of high caliber education,
students must be willing to pay the price. In the present situ-
ation, our price consists of cooperating with the work chair-
men so that a well organized work program can be instituted.
There can be no holes in the system; there can be no missing
of bell duty; there can be no shirking of waiting on tables.
The present bell system suffers in some'respects from student
apathy and lack of understanding of the importance of the
job. Missing "waits" will create a more Immediate response
from students in general, for the tumult will be tremendous
if students are not fed.
If each student is willing to accept this added responsi-
bility, the program should run smoothly. By the time girls in
most countries have reached the age of eighteen, they are as-
suming the responsibility of managing whole households as
well as feeding and clothing their own families, We, as
American 'students, are certainly able to do as much; but we
are asked only to assist once a week in a dormitory dining
room.-B.K.S.
burly of college routine, in
the quiet of the chapel, can
CAPITOL be an excellent opportunity in
Wednesday, February 27: Three which to wonder, to think,
Violent People with Charleton perhaps to resolve.
Heston and Anne Baxter and Hot- , ,
shots with the Bowery Boys.
l\-Ionday, l\-larch 4: Naked Para·
dioo with Richard Denning and
Beverly Garland and Flesh and
the Spur.
GARDE
Friday, March 1: Wings of
Eagles with John \¥ayne and
Maureen O'Hara and Chain of
Evidence with William Elliot.
Wednesday, March 6: Big Land
with Alan Ladjl and DanceWith
Me Henry.-----=-----
Movie Calendar
Interviews In Preview
Monday,March4 New York lJ.fe Insurance
New York City: Research and other
Glmbels
New York and Philadelphia -
Junior Executive Training Program
American Red Cross
Recreation workers, case aides,
Assistant field directors, secretaries
Travelers Insurance Companies
Hartford; Group underwriting
other trainee positions
Tuesday,March 5
Wednesday,March 6
Thursday,March7
and
Time, Inc.
Editorial and
programs
business training
•
CONNECTIClJF COLLEGE NEWS
COffP£T PL./! ys ...
Thursday, February 28, 1957
A Forum of Opinion From On and Off Campus
The opinions expressed in this column do not necessarily reflect
_ of the edIw",.
on Italy or a Mr. Spender, for ex-
ample. She will say that she did
not have enough time. This also
is ridiculous because anyone has
time if she will make the time.
One frequently hears, "Well, if I
had known about it in advance,
I would have geared my time for
tests and papers better so as to
be able to go to the lecture." I'll
accept this reply with pleasure
and announce something right
now. United Nations Weekend
will be held here on March 8 and
9. 1957. In the past we have had
excellent guest experts who have
made the Conference successful.
but frequently they have had to
face a poorly informed student
body. I do not think that it is fair
to 'disappoint our speakers and
our faculty again this year.
To all those who plan their time
in advance, -you have eight days
in which to read something on
Africa in the Modern World. It is
worth every student's time to
learn what is going on around
him.
/
BobbieCohn '58
• • •
Dear Editor:
Considering a point of a speech
out of context is probably unfair
to the speaker. You may lose his
general theme by concentrating
on detail or you may distort his
idea by isolating a fragment of
his talk. I excuse myself from
those weaknesses in this instance
for the point to which I refer was
not connected wi th the theme of
Mr. Weigle's address.
He criticized the faculty of the
liberal arts college as being a
group having a narrow scope of
interests as a result of too much
specialization. Admittedly he POM
litely qualified his generalization
when he mentioned that he hoped
that our faculty were not sub-
scribers to the pninclple of single
interests or narrow outlooks. If
Mr.Weiglehad had the opportun-
ity to remain on campus for any
length of time his politeness
would have been unnecessary. He.
would have seen how wide the
range of interests our- faculty
has. Take a look around any con-
vocation or Monday chapel. No
matter what the topic under dis-
cussion, there will be members of
a variety of departments pres-
ent. Physical Education profess-
ors attend the art lectures just
as the history professors do dis-
cussions on poetry, to cite one ex-
ample. Even when a lecture is
See "Free Speech"-Page 5
Versatile Faculty
Displays Talents
In Various Fields
Up and Atom
I'm not scientific,
And in terms quite prolific-
I express my defiance
Of Physical Science.
Anon
Radio
On February 12, Miss Louise
Holborn, of the Governmen t de-
partment, addressed the League
of Women Voters at the Norwich
Ch I Academy. Her speech concernedape The UN and the World Crisis.Miss HoIborn is also taking part
Friday, March 1 in the preparation for the IRC
Organ Meditation: Kathryn Conference on Africa and the
Rafferty '58. World, which will be held here on
March 8 and 9.
Sunday, March 3 . Miss Rosemand Tuve, a mem-
President Herbert Gezork, An· ber of the English department,
dover - Newton Theological will attend a series of lecture for·
School, Newton Center, Mas- urns on Anglicanism and Eng-
sachusetts. Iish Literature to be hetd at the
Tuesday, March 5 Cathedral Church of St. John theEI' H d . h '60 Publ1shed by the students ot Connecticut College ever~ Thursdayarne ey enrelC Divine on Sunday, March 10. A throughout the college year trom September to June except during mid-years
Wednesday, March 6 supper seminar is scheduled for and vacations_ '
A Reml"nder Dorothy Deden'ck '57 after the actual meeting. I Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919 at the Post Office at NewLondon. Connecticut, under the act ot March 3. 1879. _
The Ct].apel is open every Ash Wednesday Communion, l\'Ir. Strider I-----------:------T----------~--,
Wednesday evening, from 7:00 p,m. Another member of the English .....It.UNT.D I'DIt ""TION"L "D't.IITI.INO ItT Member
8:45 to 10:00 p.m. A few mo- Thursday, March 7 department, Mr. Robert E. L., NationalAdvertisingService, Inc.
ments away froT the hurly- Dorothy Egan '57 Strider, has recently been ap. Coli.,. eu6lWun R.~m""tf1t1v. Associated Collegiate Pres8
-;:::::;;;:;;:;;:;::;;::::;:::::;::::;:;:::;;;:;;:;;:;::;;::::;:::::;::::;:;:::;;;:;;:;;:;::;;::::;:::::;::::;:;:::;;;:;;:;;:;::;;::::;:::::;::;;;pointed Education Chairman of 420 MADISONAVE. NEWYORK,N. Y.
('l - ~ the local· Hungarian Refugee CHICAGO - BOITOIl - fOI ""(OILII • SAil FUNCllCO Intercollegiate Pres8
Committee. This group was se--
lected by the mayor of New Lon·
don to cooperate with Governor
Ribicoff's State Committee. It is
interesting to note that Connec-
ticut and California have qone
more on a statewide basis to help
Hungarians get settled than any
of the other states.
Miss Dorothy Bethurum, also
of the English department, is glv·
ing a lecture before a meeting of
the American Association of Uni-
versity prolessors. This group is
scheduled to meet at Skidmore
College on March 22.
The time for the college
radio broadcasts has been
changed from 4 :30 to 5:30 to
4:45 to 5:45 every Monday
through Thursday. The Pro-
'gram for next week is:
Thursday, February 28-
News and Music I
Monday, March 4-Jazz
Tuesday, Marek 5--Classical
music
Wednesday, March &:-Disk
jockey
.'
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Personnel Work Affords Many Science Conference Compels Capably Led By
Openings in Busin~ss World Meet at Weslt3J.an Edith Chase Elaine Manasevit
Editor's N?te: This is the third in a series of articles by !>fiss Saturday, April 13 Edith Chase, director of the During the past two weeks,
Avmnll Gripptn of the Personnel Bureau, On Saturday, April 13, a group Freshman Compet play, over- Elaine Manasevit's schedule has
"1 want to work with I " . of Co ti t C Il . Is will tones, comes to Connecticut from involved rushing from her Free-
l peop e lS 'I experience in almost any job in nnec ell 0 ege grr h dhr hi h participat ' th 22 d Co t the high school in her home town man ea quarters to rehearsals
a p ase w c seems to express I industry Is more valuable in her . men . nnect- and to the auditorium. As senior
the vocational aspirations of line f k th d tcut Valley Student Scientific Con- of Hingham, Massachusetts. No class Compet Play director, she
. 0 war an gra uate spe- ference. This year. members from
many seniors, and often the field ciallzatlon in Vocational Guici. various schools in the area will stranger to the task of directing, assumes the duties of play setec-
01 Personnel Is thought to be the ance. Ruth NELSON Theron '50 meet at Wesleyan University in Edee participated In various dra· tor. organizer, producer, and cast-
10 ical t ti fy th Middl t malic activities throughout her ing director. In addition, the Com-
g one a sa s e prefer- was an employment interviewer e own. pet Play director must act as a
ence. 'While it is true that some for an insurance company, inter- The conference covers seven four years at Hingham. In her coordinator for her class project
phases of personnel do call for viewing, testing, and placing all fields. Heads of the various de- senior year, she assumed the dou- in which capacity she works with
direct contact with people, there female applicants. Her work also partments which will represent ble role of actress and director, those members of the class whoa b f j bs . Connecticut College are: Botany, starring in a play that was to have expressed their Interest In
re a numr er. a 0 m this area involved recruiting, promotion June Bradlaw '58; Home Econom- qu::Iify for a regional drama com- the production. For Elaine, the
that emphasize other kinds of within the company, and orienta- ics, Judy Pratt '59; Mathematics, petition and for the state finals. excitement is not so much in the
~ork. The term itself Is suffi- tlon of new employees. She com. Elizabeth Bove '58; Physics, Jean Although Edee realizes the ad- actual winning 01 the cup, but In
clently vague and general to cov- men ted, "The continual work on Sangdahl '57; Psychology, Helen vantages of the stage facUities at seeing reality arise on stage from
e~/a multitude of specific occupa- special projects outside of the Melrose '58, and ZOology, Ann Connecticut, she also admits the words written on paper.
tton nd d fi . Frank '58. Chairman of the group natural disadvantage of par-tiel- Having directed last year's
Iti s a H e es anexactmg den- regular duties added greatly to for this year's conference is Judy paling. In Cornpet Plays for the winning play, the sprightly Ourn: o~. . .uman bemgs as statis- my satisfaction with the job ... Peck '58 and Anne Lamborn '59 first ttme. She chose overtones'lHearts Were Young and Gay
tICS; individuals as vocational his. There was always room for imagi- Is the assistant chairman. MIss a one-act play by Alice Gersten- Elaine has once more chosen ~
tories, work records, test results; nation and new ideas." Eight Mc:Keon of the Chemistry depart- berg, because she felt it was the comedy with which to work. This
faceless strangers. at the other months' training in various as- ment is the faculty adviser. selection best suited to the needs year the seniors will present Act
end of a telephone or the recipl- peets of personnel were neces- P:u;tlclpants In the conference of the Freshmen. Satisfied with II of The Madwomen of Chalilot
ents of letters; workers with sary before assuming that post- do their own research and either the choice, she now feels that she by Jean Giraudeau. Elaine selec-
grievances, safety instruction tion. She felt that the field of write a paper or prepare a demo and the. members of the ~ast will ted the play on the basis of Its
committees, training program suo testing offers an opening in per. onstration or an exhibit. The pa- have gamed a great deal in work- technical possibilities for produce
pervisors: writers of descriptive sonne!. Peggy FRANK Huber '51 pers are submitted In ten minute Ing together when they go on tlon. 'Thee farclal theme manifests
pamphlets' for employees; _ ali was Personnel Director in an In. talks, and the demonstrations and stage for the final time Friday the problem 01 gross materialism
these and more fall In the cate- dustrial firm in Philadelphia. She exhibits are presented. evening. obvious In today's society.
gory. remarked that knowledge of lao Th nf 1ft vndecided as to what she will Elaine is an English major
. bor-management problems and. e co erence asts or he en- do when she graduates, Edee is whose main interests are Iltera-
.Qua~ificatlOns are not very d~fl. labor regUlations is a help toward tire d8:Y'Buses will provide tra~s- considering the possibility of rna- ture and the theater. She 15 a
rute eIther. If .any. generahzatlOn advancement, Experience as a portatlOn and We~leyan WI? joling in Government, keeping in member of Wig and Candle and
can be made. It mIght be this: personnel interviewer in a depart- serve lunch. Anyone mterested 15 mind the advantages offered to has taken a course at the Yale
For background: psychology, ment store was the job she held urged to attend regardless of those who choose to enter some Summer School in connection
~ociolo~y, educati?n, econom- before this one, but she men- whether or not she has a proj- phase of the foreign service. w1Tth the American ShakespeariMl
les, SkIll in typ.mg and/or tioned that a clerical position may eet to contribute. Theater in Str/iltford, Connecticut.
sho~~and, a writm~ course. be a start. A meeting of the Science Club In addition to her membership in
AddItional preparatlOn: work 1Ia was held on February 12 Bill Wig and Candle, Elaine held the
experience is very important Mary Jo MASON rris 'SOwas Reiss from Wesleyan who is position of Managing Editor of
-from campus jobs and sum. another who held a personnel job he d' f th. " . Found on February 4: A
mer work to full
.tl'me pal'd with an insurance company, that ferae 0 d IS 'bYedeartshSClencheIcono . PI to th . f the Connecticut College News.
f j
nee escn e psyc oogy nng. ease go e m or- H r dramatic experience has in-
employment especially of a 0 ob analyst. Previous positions o' t' h' h h b 'tt d 1 t ., 'thi th h' h pr Jec w lC e su rol e as mation office in Fanmng to cluded attendance at Summer
sort that enables one to ob- Wl n e company w IC gave ea H Is d tlLil f th fil I . St k d t' h hserve and get to know other her a thorough knowledge of com. y r. e a 0 gave e. s 0 e e your c a.m. oc pro uc lOns were s e
people.at.work. pany organization led her to this plans for the .approachIng confer· gained knowledge in observing
'. . one, which she says is the analy. ence. ~ .' the proceedings,
it ?pemngs ar.e not plentiful but sis or description of specific jobs
IS not. to? dIfficult to be placed and placing them in the appropri- •
as a typISt m a 'personnel office or ate place within the salary struc· Students to A ct as LeglSelato"'Q
to find work m .an. employment ture. Economics and English are ' 13
agency (the pace I's mtense) mak- good' background. She writes:
\ng contacts and f\lling ~obs. o~er ''This type of work is similar to
the. phone - on a commISSIon research work in that a great deal
baSlS. Fr?m th~re. one may pro- of reading (of job descriptions) On Thursday, February 28, six- the Council Chairman jn advance. Utical Forum under Joan Gilbert
gress to ~nt_ervlewmg or. counsel· is required and there are many teen Conneoticut College girls will Roll Gall plus the electi,on of Pres- '57, it's president, Townley Biddle
tng of a hmlted nature WIth much days devoted almost entirely topaper work still endl~ssly, neces. studying department organiza. go to Hartford to represent the ident of the Senate and Speaker '57, and Nancy Moore '58, the
sary; but the top pos,tlOns mvolv. tion. Decisions are usually reach. schooi at the Connecticut Inter· of the House will folloW. In both club's representatives to the
ing policy formation, natIOnal ed through discussions with other collegiate Student Legislature. houses their respective bills will CISLo
tre;nds, industrial relations legis- analysts." Th be read by the Clerk and referred Connecticut I'S represented I'n
latIon, are few and far between e purpose of the Studen t
for women. Church Conference Legislature is "to stimulate by the President .or the Speaker the various committees by Joy
Yet personnel still appears to among college students a further to Speciai Committees for debate. Rozycki '59 and Liz 'Withington
be a good field for women, par- To Discuss Campus Iinterest in government, and to A joint convention, Senate and on the Committee of Agriculture
tlcularl¥ In an organization offe\: the experience necessary for House, concludes the morning ses· and Elections, Sally Withingion
where the majority of the em- In Relio-ious Life a practical understanding of po- Slon. '59 on the Committee of Constitu~
ployees are women. The Ha'rvard- ~- .. al • In the afternoon the Commit- tional Amendments, Sue Miller
Radcliffe School of Business Ad- For those of you who are inter- hUc activities of the General.. t' t h f Assembly concer .' g t tees, composed of students from '58 and Dorothy Dav,'s '59 on the
mlms ratIon repor stat ewer ested in attending church confer- mn con empo-of Its graduates are entering the ences, and for those who have rary State Affairs." Among the acting colleges, meet to discuss Committee of Education, Joan
field but it is still the largest sin- never gone, put a ring around the official sponsors of CISL are the the bills. Each school has drawn Gilbert '57 and Cary Goldschmidt
gle area-25% of the classes of dates March 1, 2, and 3 on your Governor of Connecticut,the State up in advance, and submitted to a '58 and Townley Biddle '57 on the
1954-56 compareq with 34% of the calendar. previously elected Executiveclasses of 1938.53. Commissioner of Education, and Council, two regular form bills. Judiciary Committee, Jean Dan-
On those days the Cormecticut the Presidents of all tne partie- These bills concern some aspect leIs '58 on the Labor, Public
A Mademoiselle reprint hands Valley Mid.Winter Conference ipating colleges. Seventeen Con- of state affairs in which students Works, and Public Utilities Com·
along a definition: "Person'nel is (better known as the Northfield necticut Colleges m'clu"'-g Albert· b li t I . I t' h IdULlI e eve presen egIS a IOn s ou mittee; Lucia Beadel '58 and Barb-
that function of management re- Conference) will be h~ld. The us Magnus College, Amherst Col- be amended, or new legislation
sponsible for the most effective conference. usually held m North. lege, Connecticut College for should be initiated. A Standing ara Kadlec '59 on the Commit·
use of manpower through under· field. Massachusetts, has changed Women, Danbury State Teachers Bllls Committee, as part of the tee of Motor Vehicles and Liquor
standing and cooperative effort. its location to Pembroke, New College, Fairfield University, Executive Council, has sent cop· Control, Kathy Young '60 on Pub·
Included In the category 'person· Hampshire. A brand new confer· Hartford College, HIllyer College, les of each blll to ali the colleges, lie Health and SaIety, and Elaine
nel' are graduates who perform ence IS open to students from the Wesleyan University, Larson. has previously determined com· Heydenreich '60 and Vicki de Cas·
the following functions: "employ- following schools: Connecticut Quinnipiac College, New Haven m-tt . t f bill d tro '58 on the Convn
ittee
on Pub--. t .' I c 1 ee assIgnmen 50S an i.'c Welfare and Humane I sti·tu·
ment m ervIeWlng, emp oyee om- College, University of Connecti- State Teachers College Saint Jo- drawn up a calendar by whlch tions.
munications, guidance and coun· cut, Springfield, Yale, Amherst, seph College, Teachers 'College of these bills will be voted,on in the
seling, job evaluation, sal3;ry ad- Dartmouth, Wesleyan, and other Connecticut New Britain, Trinity Senate or the House. Thus all Cot;lnecticut is proposing bills
ministration, testing, personnel colleges. College, University of Connecti- students participating have been concerning an act to abolish coun·
.mal).agement, industrial rela· Thi~ year, Dr. Bruce Morgan, cut, Yale University, and Willi- well informed' ahead of time on ty government, and an -act provid·
tions." Personnel work can be mantic State Teachers College the nature of these bills, having ing that the warden of the State
pe
rformed wherever there are Professor of Religion at Wilson
Coli g m
· Ch b b P will take part In the three day read and dlscu~sed them at pre- Prison be appointed by the gov·
groups of people. Thus, business e e am ers urg, enn-1
. III I d th nf mock legislature. paratory meetings. Each commit- ernor under the merit provisions
and industrial organizations, com- sy vanIa, w ea e co erencemercial agencies, hospitals, edu. In Its chosen theme The Campus: Activities commence Thursday tee holds Informal hearings on In Chapter 14 of the General Stat·
catlonal institutions, women's Our Outpost or Cloister. The evening with a banquet at the Ho· the bills before It, with a repre· utes of Connecticut.
services, government (federal. weekend will be devoted to the tei Bond at 'l:hich Connecticut's sentatlve from each college speak· Joan Gilbert will speak for the
state, and local), community discussion of this topic with am· Congressman Edwin May will be Ing In favor of the bill submitted former In the senate and Ina sen·
agencies, Insurance companies. pie time aliotted for private dis· the featured speaker. On Fri· from her college, ate Committee, while Townley
SOmetimes It becomes specialized cusslons and recreation. day and Saturday reresentatives Bills accepted or revised in Biddle will speak for the same
as client service coordinator, busl. The conference will start Fri. will par1:!cipate in regular leglsla· Committee are presented, debat· bill In the House and Committee.
ness representative, systems servo day afternoon and will end bve seSSIOnsmodeled on those of ed upon, and voted on In the sen· Sue Miller will stand up for the
Ice representative, and requlres around noon on Sunday. The fees the official state organization. ate and House sessions on Salur· latter bill In the senate, while
r specific training and a thorough this year are much less than The Legislature, organized bl. day. Those who spoke In favor 01 Vicki de Castro will speak on It
knowledge of the employing firm. last year and will not deflate the cameraliy, will begin Its activities their college bill In Committees In the House and House Commit·
Susan BROWN Goldsmith '53 pocketbook, It will cost only on Friday morning, following the also speak for It on the floor of tee.
as Chief Placement Officer of an $14.25. Some rides to Pembroke customary registration of memo either house. After voting in both houses on
organization which helps In the will be available. In order to ob- bers. Both the senate and the Organization of representatives the bills, the legislature will close
employment of physicallY dis- lain registration blanks contact House open with a prayer by the from Connecticut for the mock on Saturday afternoon with a
, abled persons wrote that practical Katharine Lloyd.Rees, Windham. Chaplaln-a student selected by legislature was directed by Po- joint convention of both houses.
I
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Leopold Avakian
Violinist to Play
Here on March 4
Mr. R. Strider
Compiles Book
On Lord Brooke
Found In The Editor's Mailbag
write their names and leave mes-
sages or something. One does not
have to be a paying guest of the
hotel to use the register; just be
sure that you spend plenty of
time in their bar before you leave
to meet your friends under the
perverbial clock!!!!• • •
Editor's Note: One of the province in Italy. and that the
fringe benefits of being Editor- play was first produced n Milan
in-Chief of News is the large in 1917.
quantity of mail that one re- The second opening will be on
ceives. Sometimes this mail con- March 18 when the newly built
tams priceless information that Theatre Marquee will open its
should be made available to an doors at 110 East 59th Street. The
students, but unfortunately most first thing on this theater's agen-
of the material does not rate a da will be a series of three plays
full-scale article. The following grouped under the title of a Tro-
bits and extracts are therefore of- jan Trilogy. The plays, Euripides'
Iered in a shortened fonn: The Tropan Women, Aeschylus'
Harper's Magazine will feature Agamemnon, and Sophocles' Elec-
an article on the pre-marital tra will open on March 18, March
monogC\I?Y of youth in its forth- 26, and April 2 respectively. Mod-
coming March issue. The article, ern English versions or transla-
written by Dr. Charles W. Cole, tions are being used; the same
President of Amherst COllege, dis- cast will appear in all three pro-
cusses the socialogical reasons ductions. As a side comment: the
for the great upsurgence of "go· Theatre Marquee was formerly
ing steady" in the past couple of the home and studio of Isadora
decades. As for the effects of go- Duncan.
ing steady on happy marriages. * * *
Dr. Cole hedges a Itttle-c-for he The UNESCO Publications Cen-
says on the one hand they may ter is announcing the publication
be good, on the other hand they of two new books, Study Abroad
may be bad. and Vacations Abroad. The edi-
Mademoiselle Magazine also tions contain 719 and 180 pages
seems to be bothered about the and cost two and one dollars re-
marriage situation. In its March spectively. The information in
issue there is a bold little article I these books might be helpful for
entitled, Can You Tell the Men Ithose planning a Junior Year
from the Boys? Its authors, Dr. abroad. After all, it is none too
and Mrs. Leonard Small, are wor- early to decide whether you wish
ried about the poor young thing t to study or take a vacation next
that falls for the sheep in wolf's year!
clothing. In other words, girls, a • * •
boy is fine for a baby brother, but The National Board of Fire Un-
when it comes to a husband, you derwriters has sent us a copy of
had better find yourself a man. their monthly bulletin, Facts and
The article promises to give read- funds. Two items of major in-
ers a slide rule to assist them in terest to college students appear
calculating which is which. in the January issue. The first is
* * that Walt Disney has just re-
Most unusual of all the mail leased a film on the history and
received so far is a pamphlet damage- value of fire. Starring
from Russia published by the Jiminy Cricket, the film should
For-Peace-and-Friendship group be the hit of the season. Get your
(Le. the communist youth organi- tickets early. The second point of
zatton), The little booklet arrived interest to college students is that
in a plain brown .wrapper upon cigarettes cause considerable
which were fixed four of the most damage when they drop into
gorgeous multicolored stamps wastebaskets or laps. Americans
that we have ever seen. The pur- smoke more than 400 billion cig-
pose of the whole thing seems to arettes a year (and goodness
be to invite Connecticut College knows how many college students
students to the sixth annual smoke). This is at the rate of
World Youth and Student Festi- 800,000 a minute. Suggestions:
val in Moscow to be held' from Keep a large supply' of sturdy
July 28 to August .11, 1957. The ashtrays on hand, and do not
program includes track and field smoke in bed! Little do the fire
events and team sports. Anyone Underwriters realize that the col-
wishing to attend had better start lege student's bed also serves as
planning now, for we have heard his desk, couch, bookcase, end-
that it takes about six months to table, and chair most of the time.
obtain a Russian visa. Seriously, though, do be careful.
* * * All this college would need is to
Two new orr-Broadway theaters have a few dorms go up in
will be opening in March. The 1 flames!
Carl Fischer Hall, 165 West 57th
Street, will open on March 4 with
Right You Are (If You Think
You Are, is sometimes added to
the title). Starring Erik Rhodes,
this comedy has a supporting cast
of thirteen members. The only
additional information available
is that the setting is a home in a
Mr. Leopold AVakian, violinist, During the fall of next year,
will give a preview recital in Harvard University Press will
Palmer AUditorium on Monday, publish a critical biography of
March 4 prior to his debut at Car- Lord Brooke ~itten by Mr. R?b-
negie Hall the following Friday. ert E. L. Strider of the English
Mr. Leon Pommers is the piano Deparbnent at Connecticut . CoI-
accompanist. The program is lege. The book, as yet untitled,
scheduled to start at 3:20 p.m. will contain criticisms on Brooke's
. . . pamphlets, Nature of Truth and
Bo~ In Tabnz, Persia, Mr. Discourse on Episcopacy, in ad-
Avakian developed an early love dition to a biography of Lord
of the VIOlin which led to an ar- Brooke's life.
dent study of the instrument. By Originally begun as part of his
the age of SIX, he was grvtng pub- Harvard Doctorate Thesis, Mr.
lic performances. Strider's book had been in the
Mr. Avakian received the great- process of being written and re-
er part of his formal education in vised for the past ten years, Re-
his native country and then at- search on the subject. has taken
tended the JuIliard School of Mu- him to the Harvard and Yale Ii-
sic in the United States. He is braries, the Library of Congress,
now a graduate of that school and and the Folger Shakespearian Li-
is a seven-time scholarship win- brary in Washington, D. C.
nero Founder of Saybrook
Lord Brooke, whom Mr. Strider
describes as a seventeenth cen-
tury Puritan, was a founder of
Saybrook, Connecticut, and was
interested in colonizing America.
He was also a "precursor of phil.
osophical idealism," and had a
great influence on the develop.
ment of Milton's thought. He was
active as a Puritan in the War of
Nobility in England in 1630. He
publicly resisted King Charles
I, and met death at the age of 35
in the English Civil War.
In his philosophic essay, The
Nature of Truth, published in
1640, Lord Brooke discussed the
"unity of belief and action in a
disunified world." As an idealist,
he put fdrth the idea that "time
and place do not exist except in
the mind." In Discourse on Epis-
copacy, published in 1641, Brooke
argued against church govern-
ment and introduced new argu-
ments for Toleration, Rational.
Ii ism, and Liberty of Conscience.
Speaking of bars ... A new bill
banning transportation of alco-
holic beverage advertising in In-
terstate commerce has been in-
troduced in the United States
House of Representatives. Tele-
vision and radio alcohol aids
would be affected by passage of
the proposed legislation. Another
bill has been introduced to pro-
hibit the sale of alcoholic bever-
ages aboard commercial aircraft.
These bills were brought to our
attention by the Methodist Board
of Temperance.
Before either of these bills can
pass the 'House and the Senate,
they must buck powerful liquor
lobbies. Assume for a minute that
both bills did pass. Can you imago
ine the sports world continuing
without the beer that made fights
famous? In fact, can you imag-
ine the continuance. of television
at all? Perhaps this is the solu-
tion that the movies have been
looking for all these years.
The last time our government
tried to legislate morals, the
whole plan fizzled. Congress is
not, however, the only body wor-
ried about the situation. French
Premier Mollet has been lashing
out at his country's excessive
drinking lately. Mollet has sent
five million blotters to school chilo
dren saying, "This great scien-
tist (Sir Alexander Fleming) was
a sober man and was able to help
science with a clear mind. You,
too, should be sober." We must
admit that the French are labor-
ing under a slight disadvantage:
at least we in the United States
have water available.• • •
Although he is only in his ear-
ly twenties, he has already made
appearances throughout the Unit.
ed States and has also ,given per.
formances in the Middle East. Mr.
Avakian has made recordings for
the Voice of America, has been
guest soloist with orchestras and
for community groups, and has
toured America's leading colleges
and universities. He recently had
the honor of being chosen to give
the first violin recital in the fa-
mous Kresage Auditorium in Bos.
ton.
Although his New York recital
on March 8 will mark his Carne-
gie Hall debut, .Mr. Avakian is
not unknown to New York audi-
ences. He has performed at vari-
ous recital halls and churches
throughout the city. Mr. Avakian
will be the first musician from
Persia ever to be featured in Car-
negte Hall.
See "VioUn Recital"-Page
HOLLY HOUSE
for
Another book-this one about
earnings in 250 different careers
and occupations. The book oilers
comprehensive information on
the range of starting salaries for
each career or occupation and
also the maxim urn earnings pos-
sible in each field. For further in-
formation on the matter appear
in person in Plant basement from
7/to 10:00 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.
• • •
GOOD FOOD
GI S-73@5 Over Juvenlle Shop
OTIO AIMETTI
Ladles' and Gentlemen'. CuattMD
Tailoring
Specfallzlrl/it In Ladles' TaUor .Made
Dresses - Coati and SuIts Made
to Or-der - Fur Remodeling
~ State St. New London. Conn.
FIFE & MONDO'S /
Dancing Nitely to the Eddie Turner Trio
Dining and Dancing
Walerford, Conn.
The clock in the Biltmore is
definitely passe this year. The
Hotel New Yorker has just an-
nounced that it has placed a col-
legiate register in its lobby. This
register will have a separate
page for each of the Eastern
schools, so that students can
New York University has just
instituted a new Junior Year
A b r 0 a d-In-New-Yor-k plan. AI.
though New York city is foreign
territory to some of us, the plan
will not fulfill this college's reo
quirements for the program.
With the era of unlimited over-
nights, Juniors will be able to
take advantage of week ends in
New York in an unprecedented
degree, so maybe it is no great
loss to us anyway.
See "Edirors Mailbag"-Page 6
•• •
••• LOOKING AHEAD,
MISS JUNE GRADUATE? ~tCollegiateHOSPitalilyI" ,
YOUR 1957 SUMMER TOUR OF
E*'I7::R,OPE
"lhhm4 IIH """""'s "",su. lold,
The glowing 1_ .. U.s _oIktl."
COURTESY DRUG STORE
119 State St. New Londoa
CosmeUes Prescriptloas
Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Aooonnts
Fllms Developed
Tel. GI 2-5857
ARB YOCf A LmIlIAL AIrrs MAJOR? Thea you' ve
probably wondered what oppormnities exist for you in
the ·busl..... world • . . opporruaiti.. mat do DOt
requlse typing and- shorthaad.
IF YOU POSSBSS JUDGMENT, PERsoNALITY AND
lNTBLLIGBNCE, many doors will be open to you ••.
doors that lead to interestins and challenging positions.
TIm AlTNA lIFB MAY HAVB JUST TIm OPPORTIJNITY
FOR YOU. An intriguing position in the insurance
field-ooe chat utilizes your capabilities and. piques
your interest.
Have fun in England, Holland, Germany, Austria, haly, ~rance,
Switzerland, Belgium. 59-day co-ed tour (or college people only.
$973, complete cost. Escorted by Mr. and Mrs. Jean M. Lehton.
Sail on student ship "Groote Beer" June 19. Ask now for full details!
~ CULTURAL TRAVEL DIVISION
1JM THE HOUSE OF TRAVEL
'------' 17 East 49th Street, New York 17 • MU 8-0185
CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
- for Faculty, Students and Graduates-
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
· •• comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-8lster and
CooEd camps, located throughout the New England, Middle
Atlantic States and Canada
• •• INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning 8UJlUJ1eremploy.
ment as Counsellors, Instructors and Administrators.
• • • POSITIONS in children's camps, In all areas of actlviti"",
are available.
Go to your Placement Office and ask lor
a copy of ffCommencemens---.1957". While
you're there, make an appointment to see
the A!ma Life repcesentlltive who will be
on campus:
STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE
no Stale St., New London
March 11, 1957
/
GIbson 2-4461 )
DAILY FREE DEUVERY
Il:TNA LIFE AFFILIATED COMPANIES
of Hanford, Connecticut WRITE OR CALL IN PERSON
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
DEPT. C
55 west 42nd Street, Boom 748 New York 88, N.Y.,
,
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Feeling Cre~tive?
Talent Wanted for
Five Arts Weekend
Events Calendar
Friday, !\larch 1
Freshman and Senior
Cornpet Plays . Palmer Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 1- Sunday, March.3
Alumnae Council Weekend
Five Arts week end is looming
up in the not-too-distant future,
April 26 and 27 to be exact. This
is the only time during the year
when examples of student crea-
tivity in dance, drama, music,
poetry, and painting can be seen
in a rich concentration of the arts
over a two-day period.
This year Five Arts is spon-
sored by the department of dra-
ma, and the student chairman is
Martha Gross '57. The guest
speaker for Friday night will be
Mr. John Gassner, distinguished
author and critic in the field of ~========================~==~theater arts. -
The committee has again de.
cided to sponsor a contest for a
Five Arts emblem to be used. on
publicity and on the programs
for the week end. Last year's win-
ner was Ann Burdick, who sub- sponsored by one special depart-
mitted the handsome emblem ment there will be numerous rae-
seen on the programs. There will ulty present eager to learn some-
be a cash prize for the winning thing abou t a field other than
design. Further information re- their 0 w n. Interdepartmental
garding specifications of a design meetings on a social as well as an
for the Five Arts emblem will be academic basis would not sub-
given in future issues of the stantiate Mr. Weigle's ideas of
News. In the meantime, be think- one-sidedness. The variety of pub-
ing of ideas! licatlons which they read is an-
The English committee needs other proof of the desire to be
original short stories and poetry well informed members ofithe col-
from which to select material for lege community. The extra-cam-
the Saturday evening program. pus activities of the faculty also
The committee is urging stu- reveal their diversified interests.
dents to submit any creative From teaching Sunday school to
work that they have written. If participation in local politics, they
you have done some writing but are active and enthusiastic about
feel it's "no good," please give- fields only vaguely related to
others the opportunity to ap- their specialization.
praise your work. Or, if you feel. f h t Mr
you'd like to submit something I~IS, fort1!'~B:te or us t ~. .
but don't think you can find time WeIg!e s CrIb~lSm of the hberal
to write a story or poem, please ahrts fafcuI~?: IhS not lwtatrrant:d
try to 'tinct enough time to exer- ere, or we ave a ~ 0 gam
cise your creativity. Let your hid- ~rom a faculty broad-minded and
den talent be brought to light! l~t~reste~ enough to see and par-
S bmit nt ies to Gail Nuc- ticipate l.t:t fields beyond theiru mi your e r own specialty.
kolls, Harkness, or to Carlene L Twin '57
Newberg, Windham. !YIDle em,
Watch the News for more de. • • :r:
tails concerning Five Arts. Stu- Dear Editor:
dent work in painting, poetry, President Park's address at
music and dance will be wel- Monday'S assembly brought to
corned for consideration by the the fore a problem that affects
committees. the entire student body. It is one
that deserves our earnest atten-
Saturday, lIlarch 2
Wellesley Play Day . . Wellesley
Campus Movie,
Private's Progress . Palmer Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, !\larch 3
Nature Screen Tour _._... ._ Palmer Auditorium, 3:00 p.m.
l\londay, March 4
Violin Recital.
Leopold Avakian _.__ _._._._. Palmer Auditorium, 3:20 p.m
Free Speech
!Continued from Page Two)
Violin Recital
Ann Frankel '59
Jane Till '59
(Continued from Pa,;e Four) ROBERT L. PERRY STUDIO
PORTRAITS OF QUALITYThe program will consist of Vi-
tali's Chaconne Mozart·Kreisler's
Dondo in G, an'd Sonata in D mi-
nor by Brahms. Following these,
the recital will feature Out of the
Depths and Sonata by Alan Hov-
haness and Debussy, respectively.
The last part of the program will
include Spanish Dance by De Fal-
la·Kreisler Romanza Andaluza by
Sarasate ~d Scherzo·Tarantelle
by Wieniawski.
86 Huntington St. Phone GI 2-3383 New London, Conn.
, I
Trimingham'sis Bermudaheadquarters
for Madras shirts, Bermuda. slwrts,
Ballantyne cashmeres, doeskins, Daks
trousers, Liberty .scarves, British
woolens, polo coats, Jaeger classics.
Paris perfumes.
EVERYBODY'S
Going To Europe!
YOU Should Go
Round The
WORLD!
Do you get bored when people
start talkIng about theIr trip to
Europe? Sure, you do. Everybody'S
talking about Europe these days.
But here's your chance to be "one~
up" on all the others. You can go
around the world!
For not much more than the cost
ot a trip to Europe. you can visit
aU ot the adventurous spots in the
world_You'll see Honolulu, Tokyo,
Hon.'rkong, Bangkok, Calcutta,
DeIhl, cairo, Dama!lcus - plus, ot
course, those old standbys, Rome,
Pans London and all the rest.
The MdleuloUSIyJow cost ot this
all~expensetour arranged by Amer~
lean Youth Abroad is a bargain
$1995.Starting times are June 23
and JUly 7.
For free information about this
amazing· chance to become "one~
up" In travel conversation, wrIte
the group leader today - .he's a :
Princeton faculty member. Serving Breakfast _ Lunch _ Dinner i
MR. NEALE RONNING .j•••••,!2 DICKINSON STREET
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
It for some reason you just want
to gooto Europe, tours trom $295to E.:
$1045are also available.
'- -< 'dJ··,-··-------·---------------oEl
'iJ1l_- ••••••n..._ •••••••__ .n_ ........nn·.. EJ
Piccadilly Restaurant
Excellent Food
Unlque Atmosphere
General Norstad's Pictorial Journey
Daughter Outlines Featuring Mexico
Living with SHAPE To BeShown Mar. 3
Kristin Norstad, a member of The Pequot-sapos Wildlife Sane-
t~e class of '60, has traveled tuary and the Connecticut Col.
WIdely. through many Euro'p~an lege Arboretum Association are
countries. She has been living .. .
abroad since the age of 11 be- presentmg JOIntly the fourth
cause of her father's work with movie in the series on Nature
the Allied military forces. Oener- Screen Tours. The film, entitled
al Lauris Norstad i~ now serving Down Mexico Way, will be
as the Supreme Allied Command- h thl Sunday at 3:00 in Pal-
er of Europe, headmg the Euro- s own . s .
pean branch of military services mer Auditonum.
created by the North American l\fexlcan Life
Treaty Organization. General Down Mexico Way takes us
Ncrstad worked in collaboration. .
with General Dwight D. Eisen- on a trip to meet our neighbors
hower and General George Grun- of the south. From Laredo, Texas
ther on this treaty, which was we travel southward on the Pan
signed by the United States and American Highway to visit In-
11 other countries on April 4, dian villages, pyramids, Mexico
1949. The Norstads are now Ilv- City, Acapulco on the Pacific
i.Qg in Paris, where the ~upreme shore, and the quaint city ot
Headquarters of the Allied Pow. Taxco. Other highlights of the
ers of Europe is located. film include the "floating gar-
Kristin attended a small Priv·I.~ens," the Uni,:ers~ty of Mexico,
ate school in Fontainebleau just ~now Mo~ntau:s, and the na-
outside Paris before entering ttve people m their- market places.
Connecticut. When asked for a These and other feature~ show
comparison between American us the real charm of MeXICO.
and European schools, Kristin Tickets for the film will be on
noted that the biggest difference sale at the door for the special
is in the strict European empha- student price of 6Oc.The proceeds
sls on discipline. Furthermore, from the tickets will be used by
she added, the lessons are learned the aobve societies for the con-
completely by rote and each stu- tinuation of their work in nature
dent is responsible for the mem- education.
orization of his work. Although
she intends to continue her work --------------
as an English major at Connecti-
cut, Kristin hopes to resume her
studies abroad at a later date.
She is considering application to J
the Sorbonne of the University
of Paris, and the American Uni-
versity in Istanbul.
LAUNDER.QUIK
INC.
241 Bank Street
GI2·2889
One Day Service
~============~'
IT'S FOR, REAL! . by Chester Field.
, \
HOW PRACTICAL 15 MOONLIGHT?
The bookworm said, "A moonlight nigh~
Is apt to be a worthwhile sight,
But after you're through with it
What can you do with it?"
MORAL. Plenty, chum! Open up
your libido and let in aome
moonlight. Take your pleasure
BIG •.. smoke Cbesterfield King.
With that big size and that big
taste ... it's the sl1lOOllle3t tasti,ng
smoke today 'cause it'a packed
more smoothly by ACCU·RAY.
Uk_ your pt_ alG'
A Ch __ rfI_ld 10... has _rythIngl
160"""" phUcoopAWl __ to- pu1>I~
c:otioll.~. P.O. 1JQz21.1VODYori ~.N. Y.
01.lq8l&a JI7-. ~ 00.
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British Melodrama Music Critic Lauds Mr. Dale
Rich With Satire F T da' Pt R· 1
Featured Saturda or ues Y s uino ecua
Y by Anne Delarando '57 BalJade in G minor by Chopin.
Private's Progress will be shown . tMr. William Dale, of the De- Here, the poetic spo 5 were cap-
as this week's campus movie on partment 01 Music, captivated his tured beautifully.
Saturday, March 2 in Palmer Au- audience with his unusually fine Alter Intermission the pro-
ditorium at 7:30 p.m. performance on Tuesday evening, (Tram consisted of 'Sonata by
This British satire features Ian ~ebruary 26, in Palmer Auditor- Quincy Porter, three Debussy
. rum. Perhaps one of the most ob- Preludes and seven Balkan
CarrmChae~, a graduat~ Oxford vious comments on Mr. Dale's en- Dances bv Marko Tajcevic. In-
scholar, vainly attemptmg to con- tire performance is the extraordi- tense cuIDaxes were reached in
form to the regimented li1e of an Inary .and effective ~ontrol which the Porter, and again the control
army private. His hopeless bung- he displayed. Passing sO?-0othly in passing to pianissimo sections
ling through basic training, his from the most. mtens~ c~a.xes in the Adagio was very effective.
fragil feeling, his complacent and to soft ~nd dehcate p.J.a.mssun~s, The first Debussy Prelude was
bemused attitude toward army he provided the audience with to be one of the loveliest mo-
organization are only a few of some breathless moments. 'J!1e ments of the program. The grace
the hilarious episodes in the first program \~as extremely vaned and simplicity in Mr. Dale's reno
part of the movie. and higWy Interesting. dition of La fille aux cheveux was
The program began with selec- exquisite. Minuet by Rameau and
l\lelodrama tions by Bach's sons: Sonata Spinning Song by Mendelssohn
Richard Attembourgh and Den- Opus 17, No.2 by J. C~Bach, Po- were played as encores.
nis Price skillfully assist the hero lonaise No.8 by W. F. Bach and Needless to say Mr Dale
in many riotous scenes. As the C. P. E. Bach's Allegro in C., alII proved himself a fin~ and capable
story develops. a melodramatic of which were executed with a musician whose ability seems to
sub plot ten.ds .to leaden the corn- smoo~h .and facile technique. The be constantl developing.
edy, but this JS soon solved and Prestisslmo of the Sonata was y
the humor is revived substan- wonderful, and the very difficult --------------
tially toward the end. Throughout Allegro displayed amazing tech-
the movie, the hero remains to- nical clarity.
tally impassive to army discipline One of the highlights of the
and, as t.he en~ approaches, his program was the Thirty-Two Va-
progress IS negllgtble. nations in C minor by Beethoven.
-;:;;;,;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;~ Mr. Dale's control here was es-
F pecially evident. Each variation
was well thought out and heard
as part of a whole. The profund-
ity of his interpretation was mov-
ing and convincing.
Mr. Dale offered Impromptu in
A flat, Nocturne in F sharp and
THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
Editors :Mailhag
(CeaUInlM: tl'lNll Pace 8ls)
The last item that came in this
week's mail is a poster heralding
a coming chess tournament in
Iceland. The poster, a red, blue,
and white affair, was duly in-
spected and passed by the US
Customs officials, so the thing
must be for real. The tournament
will be held from July 11 to July
26, 1957; but since it is being
sponsored by the International
Union of Students, caution is
urged. Shades of the World
Youth and Student Festival in
Moscow!!!!!
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
The accredited bilingual school
sponsored by the Universidad Au-
tonoma de Guadalajara and mem-
bers of Stanford University fac-
ulty will offer in Guadalajara,
Mexico, July 1 . Aug. 10, courses
in art, folklore, geography, his-
tory, language and literature.
$225 covers tuition, board and
room. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
Box K, Stanford University, Calif.
save in a savings bank
TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO.4
•
ClUE: Benjamin Franklin participated in the
founding of this schooL Later, the first uni-
versity medical school in the country was
established here.
CLUE: This New England university was
chartered in 1869. A theological seminary,
founded in 1839, was its forerunner, and
was absorbed as the university's first de-
partment.
ANSWER 1 _
ANSWER 2 _
Name _
Address' _
City ---"Stal£ _
College
TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. S
ClUE: This Catholic university for men,
conducted hy Jesuit Fathers, is located in a
town founded as a mission in 1777. The
university was opened in 185.!.
CLUE: This women's college, founded in
1879, is affiliated with a famous tmiversity
for men. It is named to honor an early
benefactor of the men's university.
ANSWER 1 _
ANSWER 2 _
Name _
Addres8' _
City, ---"Stal£ _
CoUeg,
HOLD UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED ALL EIGHT TIE-BREAKERS
All participants who completed the initial set
of twenty'four puzzles correctly are required
to solve a series of eight tie-breakers, in order
to compete for tbe ptizes in the tie. Tie-breakers
four and five are published herein and the
remaining three puzzles will appear in
successive issues.
Remember-first prize is a TOUR FOR TWO
AROUND THE WORLD-or $5,000 cash ...
~and there are 85 other valuable prizes now tied for. .,~.
TRY TODAY'S OLD GOLDS I~: ~
No other cigarette can match the taste of ~--. ia 1(lliG .10:.
.. S *'today's Old Golds. ~~ f~
.. . -····,.PRegulars-Kings-or Filters ... they taste temfic ..•
thanks to Old Gold's nature-ripened tobaccos ... so
ricb, so light, so golden bright. BU1l'A CaTton Today! Copyright 1957Ba~ry H. Hollister
•
Distinguished Men
Honor French Club
The French Club is happy to
announce a lecture by a distin-
guished guest, Professor Jean
Collingnon of Douglass College,
Rutgers University, on wednes-
day, March 6, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Palmer Room of the Library.
Mr. ColIingnon, an authority on
contemporary French literature,
will speak on Jean-Paul Sartre's
play Huis Clos, which, under the
English title No Exit, ran success-
fully on Broadway. The lecture
will be given in English.
Everyone is welcome.
• • •
Among former French Club
guest speakers, one has recently
obtained literary distinction in
French letters. Mr. Romain Gary,
guest speaker at Connecticut Col-
lege in March, 1954, has been
awarded the Prix Goncourt, most
coveted literary prize, with his
new novel, Les Racines du Ciel
(The Roots of Heaven).
~ Weekend
(COIlttao .. fro. Pap o.e)
Alumnae
(CouilDue4 tr.m Palre One)will speak at the round table dis-
cussions. On Saturday afternoon,
they will attend a plenary meet-
ing for reports of the round ta-
bles, followed by a discussion.
Miss Carter will preside over the
meeting. The closing session will
be a panel conducted by the four
experts on Africa and the United
States.
All Connecticut College stu-
dents and faculty members, as
well as the general public; are in-
vited to attend these meetings. A
bibliography of relevant periodi-
cals and books is available for
use in the library at the right of
the main desk.
Special Course
for College Women
them will be in charge of the tao
bles. The following Class, Club,
and Association topics have been
assigned to table leaders: "Holding
the Class together; The job of be-
ing Alunae News Class Corre-
spondent; The relation between
the Classes, Clubs and the Alum-
nae office; Aims, problems and
achievements of small and large
clubs; Reorganization of Inactive
Clubs; Organization of new
Clubs; Problems of Clubs at a
great distance from the College;
Club money-ralslng projects; and
Integrating new Club members,
Including recent graduates.
Dinner is at 6 p.m. in Jane Ad-
dams House. Guests of honor
will incl ude Deans Burdick,
Noyes, Oakes, and Eastburn. Fol-
lowing dinner, there will be a dis-
cussion with the Deans.
The Alumnae Council Weekend
is beneficial to both the College
and the Alumnae. It gives the
Alumnae an opportunity to be-
come reacquainted with the col-
lege and to carry reports of the
college back to their respective
classes and clubs. The College
takes the opportunity of having
some oCthe Alumnae return each
year, as the AIumnae are the best
Iadvertising group a college pas·
I sesses.
Thorough technical training
with concurrent program of
business orientation. Resi·
dences in New York and Bos-
ton. Write College Dean for
GIBes GIRLS AT WORK.
katharin1 b b sgsecretarial
r~Jfo~JgE6 '... ~I~~~I~~~~~~t
NEW YORK 17 .•••• 23GPark Ave.
MONTCLAIR. NJ. • • 3J Plymouth Sl
,
l\IALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
The Finest Selection in Town
Long.Playing Regular 45 rpm
"What you need at any speed"
Sbop at Our Modern Music Center
Complete Record Player Department
CHARGESWELCOMED CHECKSCASHED
74 State Street Pbone GI 24391 NewLondon
• Our
LANZ COTTONS
Have Come in
• Prices Start at $19.95
• You're Welcome to Charge
bernards 230 state st
I
•
